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makes plans for new city hall, Department of Public Safety
Coppedge
a "ate City Council meeting opened with a proclamation
ionth of May as Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Month
Fate.
nation reminded all riders and motorists to be respectful
th they the traffic laws and observe safety rules while on the
s.
approved Resolution No. R-579, which passed with a
US te. Ron Hobbs Architects, an architecture, planning and
.any, was selected as the designer of the new City Hall
esolution gave Fate city manager Philip Rodriguez the
alt :o "negotiate the professional services contract between
on Hobbs Architects."
president, and Wadona Stich, director of interior designs
iy, gave a PowerPoint presentation to the council regarding
s accomplishments in designing and completing many of
nicipal
buildings in the Dallas area.
ue
SS
this resolution, Rodriguez and the architects will work
t me up with a "project budget" for the floor plans of the
Hall. The budget will also include other expenses such
in taterials, furniture, fixtures, electrical, mechanical, and
g.. m the budget created, steps will proceed to locate funding,
an yarding of the construction project.
ca of the new City Hall has not yet been decided/disclosed.
ti "1o. R-580 also passed unanimously to name an 18-hole
f
se that the Leadership Rockwall class of 2013 donated
it I Fate. The name approved was The Cedars. This is a
nit oject for the class. Disc golf is played by throwing a disk
ket. The course is at the Robert Smith Family Park.
was passed to increase the mayor's compensation pay
5 $200 a month, and council's compensation pay to $50 a
cap of $100. The pay for these positions have not been
li

- an

increased since October 1999.
Texas Commission on Fire Protection (TCFP), as well as training and
All council members and staff were in attendance at the meeting.
certification as an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) or higher."
The next Fate City Council meeting is 6 p.m. May 20 at the Fate
The news release recognized Fate's DPS Captain Brian Griffeth, who
Community Center, 104 South W.E. Crawford, Fate.
already is working toward having the program ready to go by October.
Philip Rodriguez, Fate City Manager, issued a Press Release last Griffeth has "almost 30 years of law enforcement experience and 10
week concerning the Fate City Council's creation of the City's own years of firefighting experience."
Department of Public Safety to be
in force by October. He noted that
in the last 13 years, the population
of Fate has grown from about 400
residents to almost 10,000. The
city has had a contract with the
Rockwall County Sheriff's Office
for its law enforcement needs and
has been happy with the services
of the Sheriff and his staff. With
the booming growth of Fate, the
city found it necessary to create
its own force.
Rodriguez stated that "the
Department of Public Safety
model will require that the
majority of full-time sworn
public safety personnel in Fate
have three distinct certifications
as a minimum in order to serve.
These minimums include a
Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement Officer Standards
and Education (TCLEOSE) basic
police officer certification, basic
firefighter certification from the

day's election results detailed
re
ti
.11.

nts went to the polls Saturday to fill several vacant municipal and school district positions.
sults, as reported by the Rockwall County Elections Administrator Glenda Denton late Saturday
as follows:

Val

D

stee, Place 4 — Bill Watts, 474 votes; Jon Bailey, 1,250 votes
• stee, Place 5 — Bryan Pope, 387 votes; Shana Young, 439 votes; Jim White, 953 votes
C SD
• stee, Place 6 — Dr. Brian Zator, 139 votes; Scott Muckensturm, 82 votes; Christina Carrion, 46
• stee, Place 7 — Julie Stutts, 202 votes
of
y Council, Place 1 — Jim Thornhill, 119 votes; Lorne Megyesi, 122 votes
y Council, Place 3 — John Stacy, 164 votes
y Council, Place 5 — Forest Murley, 85 votes; Cameron Cowan, 158 votes
di ) the Texas Statutes Section 66.001, the general custodian of election records is the city secretary,
10
rdered by a city authority, and the secretary of a political subdivision's governing body or, if the
g ly has no secretary, the governing body's presiding officer, for an election ordered by an authority
ti ubdivision other than a county or city.
du o the Secretary of State, the precinct by precinct return? report is required to be filed with his
of than 30 days after the election.
di a Election Code Section 66.053 the precinct election records shall be delivered to the appropriate
tes mediately after the precinct returns are completed.
pr ing judge determined that the ballots would not be counted to allow for delivery of the precinct
ds by 2 a.m. of the day after the election, the presiding judge would be required to notify the
lian of the records by telephone the total number of voters who voted at the polling place as
d he poll list, the vote totals tallied for each candidate, and the expected of finishing the count.
all ; of counted votes is regulated in the Texas Election Code Chapter 65 Counting Votes and
ng urns.
am tapter 65 also requires the presiding election judge to prepare the Section 65.013 Ballot Register
5.014 Precinct Returns. Both public documents are required to be signed by the presiding judge
ifi or accuracy.
lire , ng of the Precinct Returns is such extremely important procedure that violation of the statute is
te a Class B Misdemeanor.
In a telephone interview on
Tuesday May 14, the Rockwall
County Elections Administrator
Glenda Denton fielded questions
from Rockwall County News
Publisher, Tim Burnett, about
the Ballot Register and Precinct
Returns.
Demon
explained
that
the documents may reveal
discrepencies between the total
number of ballots and votes when
compared with the total number
of ballots issued and voters who
signed the poll list.
The discrepency rests on ' the
fact that a number of ballots were
not issued to voters who used the
"electronic voting system."
The Precinct Returns preparation
requirement to "state the total
number of votes counted" may
not be accurately reflected in
the certified documents because
the ballots were not counted in
accordance with chapter 65. The
hand counting of votes by counting
officers was a procedure that
was replaced by ballot counting
machines and the electronic voting
system.
Denton addressed the conflict
between the election procedures
lock Wall Chapter of DAR recently inducted Rockwalland the controlling statutes by
eat gh School senior Leah Hart as its newest member. Hart,
explaining that the "statutes are
ho
graduate next month, plans to attend the University of
not up to date."
tkai and major in public relations. Inducted by Marilyn
During the last primary election,
an n chapter chaplain, she is pictured above with regent
the Rockwall County News asked
erberry. Speaker for the meeting was Homer D. (Toogie)
k
Denton about the authority of
iL ir d his daughter, Linda Pierce of Royse City. They spoke
the election officers to follow
)(int ;rid War II veterans being honored in Washington, D.C.,
procedures that are in conflict
ul
)r Flights, which are all-expense-paid overnight trips to
with the controlling statutes, the
re vets visit various memorials. The DAR is a nonprofit,
elections administrator verified
cal women's volunteer service organization dedicated to
that the election procedures were
g historic preservation, education and patriotism. For
authorized
by the Texas Secretary
ails contact Atterberry at 972-771-5067.
of State.
'esy photo/Rockwall County News

Ron Hobbs, president, and Wadona Stich, director of interior designs for Hobbs Architects, gave
a PowerPoint presentation to the Fate City Council May 6. The company has been selected to design
the new City Hall.
Photo by Millie Jean CoppedgelRockwall County News

Rockwall to begin use of
Stage 3 water use restrictions
The City of Rockwall will enter Stage 3 of its restricted water use plan beginning June 1, according to a city
news release.
Under the mandatory restrictions, local residents will need to limit landscape watering with sprinklers or
irrigation systems to once a week, if needed, on the city-assigned day. No outdoor watering will be allowed
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Irrigation should be watched to prevent runoff or other water waste.
Watering of foundations, new landscaping and new plantings (first-year shrubs and trees) will be allowed
for up to two hours on any day through the use of a hand-held hose, a soaker hose or a dedicated zone using a
drip-irrigation system.
ET/smart irrigation systems and drip irrigation systems also must comply with the once-per-week watering
schedule.
The j last digit of a location's physical address determines its water day. The following schedule should be
followed:
• If the address ends in 1 or 2, water on Monday;
• If the address ends in 3 or 4, water on Tuesday;
• If the address ends in 5 or 6, water on Wednesday;
• If the address ends in 7 or 8, water on Thursday; and,
• If the address ends in 9 or 0, water on Friday (example: If address number of 3010, watering day
should be Friday).
Watering on Saturdays and Sundays is prohibited.
Locations using sources of water supply for irrigation other than that provided by the city may irrigate
without restrictions.
The reasons behind the need to begin use of the Stage 3 restrictions include:
• Ongoing drought
• Lake Lavon's elevation is down more than 7 feet and dropping (approximately 64 percent full)
• Lake Chapman water supply is down almost 10 feet
• Lake Texoma remains unavailable for water use because of zebra mussels
• Below-average rainfall this year
The goal of the restriction is a 10 percent reduction in water use, according to city officials.
To computer the water use needs for your landscape through the use of actual weather data, visit watermyyard.
org. For more details or tips on water conservation, visit wateriq.org or ntmwd.com.
For additional information on the Stage 3 restrictions, call 972-771-7730 or email mwaterwasters@rockwall.
COM.

1k Wall Chapter of DAR
inducts Leah Hart .

The Rockwall-Heath High School rocketry team recently was recognized for the design, construction
and flight of its high-powered rocket, the Nighthawk 1.0n April 21 the students competed at the NASA
Student Launch Projects Challenge in Huntsville, Ala. More than 600 students representing middle
and high schools and colleges and universities in 26 states launched rockets at the event. Students
competed to see whose rocket could come closest to the one-mile altitude
goal and safety return its onboard science/engineering payload. The
RHHS team's rocket soared 6,226 feet while carrying an Arduino
micro-controller, which measured ozone, temperature and pressure
at specific altitudes. Pictured above are team members, from the left,
Jacob Edwards, Austin James, Alex Lamas, Eric Heinrich, Anna
Hoar and Ethan James.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News
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Sleepwalking child found safe in Royse Cit
by Millie Jean Coppedge
A little after midnight on May 9, Mitzi Day, an employee of Denny's
Restaurant in Royse City, went outside the restaurant for her scheduled
break. Much to her surprise, she saw a little boy standing behind Texas
Leadership Bank.
The boy was nude and had drawings on his face as if he had been
playing with markers, Day said. Seeing no one else around, she tried
to coax him to come inside with her for some ice cream. He seemed
to become frightened and took off running, heading west on the 1-30
service mad.

Two Royse City students
receive degrees
Two Royse City residents were among the more than 800 students who
graduated from Bob Jones University during the 86th commencement
exercises conducted in Founder's Memorial Amphitorium on the Bob
Jones University campus in Greenville, S.C.
Hannah Neds and Lydia Neds graduated, according to a university
news release. Hannah Ncds graduated magna cum laude.

According to the general manager at Denny's, Amy Bacacio, Day
called 911. Day and another employee, Emma Suazo, got in Suazo's car
and tried to locate the boy. Despite repeatedly driving up and down the
streets, they could not find him.
According to Royse City Chief of Police Jeff Stapleton, the two
employees called to report the incident at about 12:30 a.m.
Stapleton said because of the nature of this report and the fact that the
streets in that area were under heavy construction, fear arose that the
child may have fallen into one of the holes.
Royse City Police called in assistance from Royse City and Fate
Fire Departments and the Rockwall County Sheriff's Department and
summoned help from the Texas Department of Public Safety helicopter
and its infrared spotlight. Forces fanned out into the area, eventually
going from house to house, knocking on doors and trying to locate the
missing toddler.
The helicopter used the spotlight to survey the area while also
announcing on the megaphone that a child was missing in the
neighborhood. Although most people were in bed asleep this time of the
night, people turned out to assist the officers.
"No one had called in to report a missing child," Stapleton said. "There

West Nile cases already seen in Metroplex
The West Nile Virus season already is under way in the Metroplex
area.
Two cases have been confirmed in Dallas County and one case has been
confirmed in Hunt County, according to Rockwall County Emergency
Management officials. It is only a matter of time before Rockwall
County is affected.
To prepare for this year's mosquito season, local emergency
management officials are encouraging residents to be proactive to help
reduce the probability of a high number of West Nile Virus cases. To
prevent exposure, local residents should:
• Stay indoors at dusk and dawn, the times when mosquitoes
are most active;

Residential & Small Commercial Cleaning
• Insured & Bonded • Drug Tested & Background Check on all
employees • Guaranteed Satisfaction or monrey refunded
• FREE Estimates • Guaranteed Satisfaction
• 20% OFF on Deep Cleaning
• Referrals •

• Dress in long-sleeved shirts and long pants, preferably loose
fitting and light colored, when going outdoors;
• Apply insect repellant that contains DEET, reading and
following instructions. Spray both skin and clothing with repellant;
• Drain standing water in your yard and neighborhood, including
flowerpots, tires, water dishes, birdbaths and wading pools.
Most people who are infected with the West Nile Virus never experience
any type of illness, according to a news release from the local emergency
management office. About 20 percent of individuals infected develop
mile symptoms, such as fever, headache, body aches and occasionally a
skin rash on the truck of the body and swollen lymph glands. Individuals
ages 50 and older are at the highest risk of severe disease, the West Nile
neuroinvasive disease, and people with weakened immune systems are at
an increased risk for the West Nile Virus.
For more information, visit dshs.state.tx.us or txwestnile.org.

RHS' Cariker is Nat'l
Merit Scholarship winner

Zoe Miller
972-896-1825

Rockwall High School student Jacob R. Canker was one of the
email: zoe@cieanasapin.net
National Merit Scholarship winners named this week by the National
• www.cleanasapin.net
Merit Scholarship Corp.
Canker, who listed his probable career field as physics, will receive a
$2,500
National Merit Scholarship supported by the corporation's own
Inc.
funds, according to the news release.
011111111106 CO
National Merit Scholarship winners are the finalists in each state
judged to have the strongest
combination of accomplishments,
skills and potential success for
collegiate studies, according to
the news release. These scholars
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
were selected by a committee
JENNIFER L. CLOUD HAS JOINED
of college admissions officers
THE LAW FIRM OF STEED FLAGG LAMBERTH LLP AND
and high school counselors, who
HAS BEEN SELECTED AS A 2013 TEXAS RISING STAR
appraised a substantial amount of
information submitted by both the
finalists and their high schools.
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was a great turnout of people to help try to find this child. -fit
at his
their flashlights and searched everywhere. Everyone was Si)
3,his family, fn
with his safety and whereabouts."
After more than an hour, the toddler's clothes, along ith cancer•
markers, were located in a front yard of a home in the Briars& othian to
addition. The 4-year-old toddler had returned home and was ith (Williarn5)
Authorities believe he might have been sleepwalking a its nigh SCile
returned home, according to reports.
He was statio n

Royse City Police Blotto
May 3-9
• Friday, 3 May: Alarm, 100 block W. 1-30 SSR; Assault
Live Oak Street; Welfare concern, 100 block W. County I
Threat, 300 block N. Arch Street; Disturbance, 100 block 1,
Line Road; Medical assistance, 100 block South Bell Street
• Saturday, 4 May: Reckless driver, Eastbound 1-30 near t)
marker; Reckless driver, Eastbound 1-30 SSR near Erby
Boulevard; Alarm, 600 block Silverleaf Court; Suspicious NI
of Dean Drive; Reckless driver, Northbound FM 548 at Cre
Medical assistance, 1000 block Lavon Court
• Sunday, 5 May: Reckless driver, Westbound 1-30 near th
marker; Suspicious person, Area of FM 2642 and 1-30 NSR;
400 block W. Main Street; Suspicious person ,300 block N. E
Boulevard; 911 hang up, 3200 block S. FM 548; Noise dist
block Brazos Court; Suspicious person, 300 block Panola
• Monday, 6 May: Welfare concern, 100 block W.
Medical assistance, 100 block W. 1-30 SSR; Medical assi
block Mockingbird Lane; Reckless driver, 900 block Logan
Reckless driver, Area of Elm Grove Road
• Tuesday, 7 May: Reckless driver, Intersection of 1-30
FM 548; Suspicious person, Area of Preston Road; Wel
Intersection of 1-30 NSR and FM 548; City ordinance violatio
Lorena Drive and Rowdy Drive; Suspicious vehicle, Area of
Line Road; 911 hang up, 2600 block Redwood Street; Suspici
400 block Sandy Lane
• Wednesday, 8 May: Suspicious person, 200 block W. Iconcern, Area of Green Terrace Drive; Theft, 900 block W. !assistance, 700 block Silverleaf Court; Reckless driver,
from the 72-mile marker; Medical assistance, 100 block E.
Suspicious person, 400 block Pin Oak Lane; Noise distu
of Spencer Circle; Reckless driver, Hwy 66 from FM 552;
vehicle, 2300 block E. 1-30 NSR; Vehicle theft, 900 block E.
Disorderly conduct offensive language, 700 block FM 2642
• Thursday, 9 May: Welfare concern, 200 block W. 1-30 S
2300 block E. 1-30 NSR; Suspicious vehicle, 600 block 12
Accident, 300 block FM 548; Criminal mischief, 700 block
Medical assistance, 1400 block Erby Campbell Boulevard;
block FM 2642; Welfare concern, 1400 block Erby Campbell
Alarm, 2300 E. 1-30 NSR; Welfare concern, 1100 block Fatal
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Trees Across Texas event set May 17
A tree-planting event celebrating the City of Lubbock.
Rockwall's tree exchange partner, will be conducted at 11:30 InV‘al & Sr
17 at the Rockwall City Hall, 385 S. Goliad. Each year Ill )d &Bonded. '
a symbolic tree exchange with another Texas city. Each cit) iyees • Guarai
•FREE Estir
tree indigenous to the habitat of the partner city. This year
•20:
was honored as Lubbock s partner city with the planting of
in April. Refreshments will be served after the local tree
I
RSVP, call 972-771-7761.
I
Burrus takes 3
Patriot PAWS fundraiser slated
b
y
A
complimentary
event designed to benefit Patriot PAW
wins at Media Fair
will run from noon to 2 p.m. May 17. The event and bar
_
Elizabeth Burrus, a student will be free and open to the public, but funds raised throu
in Kim McKenzie's Advanced to win a water heater and from the sale of store merchandis
t/
Graphic Design class at Rockwall the organization, which provides service dogs free of ch
High, earned three wins at the veterans. The event will take place at 3838 W. Miller Roa
annual Rockwall Independent RSVP at marketing@grandhall.com.
School District Digital Media
RCHF offers rock wall visits May 18
Fair.
As part of Founder's Day activities on May 18, the Roc
SUPER LAWYERS - RISING STARS EDITION 2013
Burrus won first place in Single Historical Foundation will offer a rare glimpse of the rock
Page in Desktop Publishing Design the city of Rockwall is named. Any tickets that remain a
2013 MARKS THE FIFTH YEAR IN A ROW THIS HONOR
and second and third places in advance sales earlier in the week will be offered at the
HAS BEEN AWARDED TO JENNIFER
Multi-page Desktop Publishing located at the southwest corner of the square at Rusk
Design. Burrus designed the Saturday. Seating will be limited in the shuttle, which
AN HONOR SHARED WITH ONLY 2.5 PERCENT OF THE ATTORNEYS IN TEXAS
Medical City Children's Hospital museum parking lot every 30 minutes.
STEED FLAGG LAMBERTH LLP
Cookbook for the Rockwall ISD.
Republican Party to celebrate new office si
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS AND LOYALTY IN THE
The event took place May 2 at
The Rockwall County Republican Party's office has m
PAST AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO BEING OF CONTINUED SERVICE TO YOU IN THE FUTURE
Rockwall-Heath High School.
Kenway, Rockwall, and a grand opening celebration has been
The event will run fro
4 p.m. May !Witt the ne
All area Republicans
to attend and enjoy c
and cookies.
Event prompts road
outh Go
Emeritus Senior Livinioffers a wide range of services from
at The Harbor
In order to provide
Roc!
retirement living and assisted living. Whether you are
space for display during
looking for a new place to call home without the hassles
19 Lone Star CASA Cr.
at The Harbor, the 285]
of daily living or you have a loved one who requires a
of Shoreline Drive fro'
little extra care such as dressing, bathing and medication
of the parking lot to
Lee Drive will be close
management, Emeritus Senior Living is committed to
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., ac
helping you and your family find the right fit.
a city news release.
traffic on Shoreline Trail braces col
diverted along the lom: lete ortho
Ow- &attic Contoulearlia-- %a r.
Lakefront Trail where
Includes
flow in either direction.
lacemen1
to Shoreline Trail at Sumo
will be closed (except 0 Basic Ret
car). Northwest traffic on S ens plans
Lee will be diverted toll dental ins
Trail.
and chit
Chisholm Cemem,
Foundation Om kWall
homecoming
The Chisholm Lc' Obert G
k
Foundation will hog
4O
Homecont Inc
Annual
Business Meeting May
Rock \\,
Ad us toda> to learn more :!pout the many benefits
business meeting will bee
f assisted living for our loved one. \\e sit ill he
a.m., followed by a coy. ALL (
lunch (those planning ru st
happy to arrange a private tour for
3020 Ridge Road, Rockwall • www.Emeritus.corn
asked to bring a dish or tW
Facslity I D Wending
meeting will be conducts` 'FIR Ex
6.12
Ava Nelson (right) with her son Jim
cemetery grounds. Anyone
(Continued on Page 3
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Marvin Goodwin
ervices for Marvin
`t of Royse City were
11:15 a.m. May 15,
Dallas/Fort Worth
2tery in Dallas. The
E this ehilde 7uneral Home-Royse
find
was in charge of
verD'one

clothes ai I ty 11 at his home,
Me in the 8‘1 his family, following
ith cancer.
"
,s °rne and
dlothian to Herman
ieepwal4
th (Williams) Goodwin on Dec. 17, 1926, he graduated
ills High School in 1944 and joined the U.S. Navy during
He was stationed in San Diego, Calif., as a pharmacist's
,s.
1
tlargaret Felmet on Oct. 2, 1948. They moved to Royse
was a farmer for more than 60 years. He enjoyed farming,
0 SSR; As r istory and Native American artifacts. He was baptized on
at the Lake Pointe Church in Rockwall.
)ck
c
:lude his wife of 64 years, Margaret; his daughters, Susan
mce, 100 b
kith Bell St% ler husband, David, and Julie Talley, both of Royse City;
ken, Kevin and Dusti Cooksy and Erin and Bryant Talley;
°and 1-30
SSR near? grandchildren.
Suspiciect P !ded in death by his parents.
Patsy Novak
FM 548 etc\
Patsy Novak, 64, of
conducted at 10 a.m.
Rind 1-30 aq
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Street; Stsgit
f South Carolina, Angie Davis and her husband, Ricky, of
C., Anna O'Brien and her husband, Shawn, of Arlington,
K1 block W.?
of Rockwall, Christina Novak of Lubbock and Tabitha
DO block W
Chester, Tenn.; her grandchildren, Nicholas, Joshua , Taven,
ss driver, FA
us; a sister, Debbie Pittman, and her husband, James; her
100 block E
ey and Jason Pittman; and a niece, Kim Wainwright.
Noise disats ceded in death by her parents.
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Boulevar d nual Tour of Gardens in Rockwall County will run from 9
rby Cam* 'May 18.
30 block h
e Master Gardeners have teamed with four homeowners
popular gardens from previous years in honor of our 10th
opportunity to see how these beautiful landscapes
ws Ris adgreat
changed or possibly see one you missed on a previous
I huge lakefront property in Heath and three are in Old
'all.
$1a y17
(Continued on Page 6)
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On The Square Downtown Rockwall
Corner of Rusk & Goliad Hwy 66 & 205
Visit Our New Location on the Square
Founders Day

972-722-8646

101 North Goliad
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Opening Early Spring 2013

south Gonad (South State Hwy 205)
Rockwall, TX 75032
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IT'S TIME FOR BRACES!
SUMMER SPECIAL - $3495*

)races consultation
ilete orthodontic care
includes Diagnostic Records, Initial
Whei.
lacement, Orthodontic Visits, and
diced/
3asic Retainers
ail al S1
(C011a :ant plans available
SIM
dental insurance accepted
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Personal Injury • Civil Trial I QM
unable to attend who is interested in supporting the cemetery
financially may mail contributions to Margaret O'Connor, secretary/
.All`
treasurer Chisholm Cemetery Foundation, 353 League Rd., Rockwall,
TX 75032.
• Divorce • Child Custody
ARC blood drive planned for May 27
The American Red Cross will conduct its next local blood drive
General Litigation
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 27 at the Rest Haven funeral Home, 2500
State Hwy. 66, in Rockwall. Donors who present to give blood through
kittodietLT-Iir
g
the ARC between May 23 and May 31 could win one of five $1,000
Call Today for your Complimentary Consultation
American Express gift cards. To make an appointment or learn more
about donating, visit redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED-CROSS.
972-771-0108
www.dwyerlawfirm.com
Older Americans Day celebration set
'
500 Turtle Cove Blvd. Suite 215, Rockwall, TX. 75087
Meals on Wheels Senior Services is preparing for the Older American
Unless otherwise noted: not certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization I
Day celebration. This year's theme is Unleash the Power of Age! and
local residents will be nominating
outstanding seniors to receive
awards
their
recognizing
contributions to the community.
Opening Fall
The celebration will begin at 1
2013
p.m. May 31 in the Rockwall
County Library, 1215 Yellow
Jacket Lane, in Rockwall. To
nominate a senior, call Meals on
Wheels at 972-771-9514.
sitssistect testi,n,g/ taut
Library plans ESL, GED
97/e,miryuf ce.evie, caeruntinitt
summer classes
Reading forAdults, the Rockwall
Reserve an apartment before we open and receive special rates when you become a
County Library's literacy program,
will conduct summer English as a
Member of our Founder's Club! Special rates available for deposits now.
Second Language conversation
classes and GED preparation
classes June 3 through July 11.
• Several-floor plans to choose from
Anyone interested in attending
• One and two bedroom apartments
or volunteering should call the
• Courtyard apartments with private patio
literacy office at 972-204-7705.
• Large Private baths and kitchenettes
Fall classes will begin Sept. 3.
• Beautiful- endosedianc&capedcourtyarca
Pediatric MASH event set for
• Internet Café and game Room
puppies, kittens
• Ice Cream parlor
Rockwall PAWS and the City
• 3-fanclicap equipped van
of Rockwall will co-host a Spay• Emergency cal system andpendants
Neuter Network Pediatric MASH
469-757-8300
_provided to residents
(Mobile Animal Surgical Hospital)
72o East Ralph Hall-Parkway
• Nurse on staff and cafe 24/7
at the Harry Myers Community
Rockwag Texas 75032
• Pets are welcome-so bring your best friend.
Center, 815 E. Washington St., in
Rockwall on June 4 for puppies
www.SignatureSeniorLiving.corn
License Pending
and kittens. Animals must weight
at least two pounds and be no
more than six months of age.
Cost for surgery for female (spay)
or male (neuter) will be $20 and
include a rabies shot if pet is 13
weeks or older; other shots will be
available at a cost of $$16.50. Call
972-472-3500 for an appointment
or email info@spayneuternet.org.
Hablamos Espanol.
`King & I' auditions
scheduled
Auditions for "The King and I,"
a production of Rockwall Summer
Musicals, will run from 9 a.m. to
noon (children ages 5-13),.1:30
p.m. to 4 p.m. (adults) and 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. (dancers) on June
8. Auditions will continue from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. (adults) June 9.
All auditions will take place in the
First United Methodist Church of
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LaVada Simpson
Services for LaVada Simpson,
66, of Nevada, Texas, were to be
conducted at 2 p.m. May 16, 2013,
in the Rest Haven Funeral HomeRockwall Chapel with the Rev. Clint
Bratcher officiating. Burial was to
follow in the Rest Haven Memorial
Park.
She died May 12.
Born Oct. 29, 1946, in Sulphur
Springs to Loye B. Adams Sr. and
Lillian Beatrice (Anglin) Adams,
she graduated from Sulphur Springs
High School in 1965 and married
Charles Frank Simpson on May 21,
1965.
She was the collections director of he Central Appraisal District for
Rockwall County and a member of the First Baptist Church of Lavon.
Survivors include her husband, Charles Simpson of Nevada; her son,
Joe Simpson, and his wife, Robin, of Morehead, Ky.; her sisters, Helen
Dunavin of Greenville, Mozelle Rutledge and her husband, Jim, of
Amarillo, Edith White and her husband, Mack, of Quitman and Patsy
Boshears and Roger Crawford of Sulphur Springs; her brothers, Loye
B. Adams Jr. of Sulphur Springs and Ray Adams of Houston; and a
granddaughter, Molly Simpson of Morehead.
She was preceded in death by her son, Chuck Simpson, on Feb. 13,
1974; a sister, lna Thompson; and a brother, Billy Jack Adams.

The key to buying life insurance is working with people you trust, a company you lcnow,
and getting a plan that meets your needs. That's why Germania Life is the right choice.
We offer a wide variety of policies, flexible terms and range of premium options.
And because we only insure Texans, your local Germania agent knows how Texans live.
Contact your local Germania agent to help develop a plan that's right for this stage of
your life — and beyond. Find out why, for over 115 years, Germania has been

The Insurance Texans Trust.°

kwall Gentle Dental
obert G. Allen, D.D.S.
406 W. Rusk St.
iRockwall, TX 75087
Verhagen Insurance
972-771-7373 (Rockwall)

ALL 972-771-2221
IFER EXPIRES JULY 31, 2013
*Most cases

Dr. Allen is a general dentist who includes
orthodonitics as part of his practice.

IQGermania
Germanialnsurance.com
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9n God's Word
by Timothy W. Burnett

Meek and lowly heart as God's child
During Jesus Christ's ministry on earth, he was the true high priest
and prophet who was able to walk by authority from God his Father. The
blind were made to see, palsied were healed, lepers were cleansed and
much more.
Then he did the greatest thing any friend can do. He freely gave his
life for the sin nature in all of mankind. Jesus could have called upon his
Father to rescue him with thousands of angels. But instead he patiently
endured the scourging and crucifixion.

Is Hair Salon
gotnesse

a TiPelease

109 E. Bourn St.
Rockwall. TX 75087
Suite 109
Available
(972) 772-8130 Salon
Call Santana (469) 363-5909 Mobile
blondo59€4pnall.eom
Booth Space

What resulted from this sacrifice and resurrection was something fantastically powerful. It became available for people to be filled with holy
spirit and to receive the gift of the holy ghost. A whole new spiritual
administration began, called the age of the pace of God.
There is so much to learn about this new administration. And the information for that lesson is found in the Acts and Epistles.
According to Romans 8:37, God's children are more than conquerors
through Him that loved us. The context is seen in verse 35, "Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness or peril or the sword?"
Nothing can separate us from God's love that was shone through His
son Jesus Christ. The above situations pretty much cover every challenging area of life. In all these areas we are not...I repeat...not...counted
as sheep killed all the day long (Romans 8:36)! But it does not make us
super-humans.
In Luke 17:11-19, we learn a beautiful lesson that should quickly set
things in proper spiritual perspective. While on his way to Jerusalem,
Jesus was confronted by ten men who were afflicted with leprosy. They
cried out, "Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!"
Jesus replied, "Go show yourselves to the priest." As they left, the leprosy left also. They were completely cleansed. Then one of the ten came
back after noticing what happened, and glorified God. He fell with his
face to the ground and thanked God in front of God's son Jesus Christ.
Jesus noticed that only one returned to glorify God, and told the man
to stand up and go his way knowing that his believing had made him
whole. Of the ten, only one had the heart to delay his trip for a moment
to glorify God in prayer before Jesus Christ.

ROCKWALL CQUNTY
CHURCH DIRECTORY
ANGI ICAN

TRANSFORMATION ANGLICAN CHURCH
Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at
Heritage Christian Academy

Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road

Jackson Automotive Specialist
608 White Hills • Rockwall
972-771-5791

A/C Repairs &
Computer Diagnostics

15 CDC,

INSURANCE AGENCY

F*RMERS INSURANCE GROUP
cynthia@Goode nsuranceAgency.com • 972-524-7722
AN AGENT OF

ASSEMRIN OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
816 W. Church St., Royse City
LAKESHORE CHURCH
www.lakeshorechurch.net
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall
THE RIVER CHURCH
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett
JIAPTiST
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
520 E. Washington, Rockwall
CENTRAL BAPTIST
Hwy. 66, Rockwall
CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall
CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK
2805

Ridge Road • Rockwall

972-771-8311
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303

Opening Fad 2013

CaCC
&Glinted Setults9 and

License Pending

469-757-8300

CealOttallait

thentoui
72 0

East RalEn. 51-alTParkway
Rockwatt, Texas 75032

ce

6130 S. FM 549
Rockwall, TX 75032
www.alliancebank.com

972-771-7070

MEMBER FDIC

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge
Assisted Living & Retirement Community
3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall
0
972.771.2800
EMERITUS

www.EMERITUS.com

Glynn Dodson, Inc.
Royse City, Texas
972-635-2421
Call today to schedule your tour.
469-338-0204

a
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Discovery School of PBC Heath
Christian • Montessori • PK-K

Now Pm-enrolling FOR 2013-2014
Diecoveryechoolfbc.net
CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

972-771-8275
Train up a child In the way he should go;
and when he Is old, he will not depart from It.
Proverbs 22:6 KJV
New Cranes • Hoists • Runway Systems

EG

749 Justin Rd., Rockwall
ChristChurchRockwall.org
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 276, Royse City
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE
813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROCKWALL • 610 Goliad St.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street
IGLESIA BAUTISTA
INUEVA ESPERANZA'
149 Blackland, Royse City
GRACE FELLOWSHIP
1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH
701 E. I-30, Rockwall
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH
850 Blackland Road, Fate
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
•
301 Bourn, Rockwall
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City
UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City
FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST
11214 FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160

• Installation - Service
972/563/8333
14891 Hwy 205
Fax; 972/563/8275
P.O. Box 704
Email: info@fg-Ind.com
Terrell, Texas 75160
fg-ind.com

"A fool's mouth is his destruction,
and his lips are the snare of his soul."
Proverbs 18:7

ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH
801 Zion Hills Circle
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH
351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH
114 East Main St., Royse City
CATHOLIC,
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall
SAINT MATTHIAS
OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall
CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Independent)
203 N. Arch St., Royse City
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall
3375 Ridge Road
CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST
FM 740 one block S. of Laurence
Dr., Heath
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Front & Bell streets,
Royse City
EASTR1DGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST

a Texas Health
vvf Presbyterian Hospital
ROCKWALL
www.TexasHealthRockwall.corn

4

13usarta
_Dcp_
intrcz

TEXAS

972-722-6614
www.businessdirectoriesoftexas.com

fan Iticalikabno Arr read

1774 Lake Breeze Dr • Rockwall Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray

"That if you will confess with your mouth, 'Jesus is
Lord', and believe in your heart that God raised Him
front the dead. you will be saved."
Romans 10: 9-10

9424 FM 35, Royse City

EPISCOPAI,
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE
1524 Smirl Dr., Heath
j.II ITHERAN
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
HEATH
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.)
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROCKWALL
1200 E. Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROYSE CITY
Corner of Mainand Josephine
FREE METHODIST
ROCKWALL FREE
METHODIST CHURCH
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY
1995 FM 549, Rockwall
CHURCH OF PRAYER
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall
CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP
505 E. Boydston, Rockwall
GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
1251 State Hwy 205 South of Rockwall
McLendon-Chisolm 75032
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH
3025 I-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL
FM 3097
MILLWOOD CHURCH
3023 E 1-30 .1 Fate
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
OASIS OF GRACE
Hwy 551, south of Fate
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
303 Rusk St., Royse City
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE
202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH
1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall
THE WALL
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m.
GENERATIONS CHURCH
3025 East 1-30 • 214-755-0825 Fate,Texas 75132
pENTECOSTAT,
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE
TABERNACLE CHURCH
123 Kenway, Rockwall
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL
9055 FM 35, Royse City
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall
Landmark Fellowship Church
www.landmarkfellowship.org
pH FSRYTER IAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.
602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall
THE CHURCH OF IRSUS
CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS
ROCKWALL WARD
6819 S. FM 549, Heath
MESSIANIC;
BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
houseoflight.orgill6 Kenway, Rockwall

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall
Feel the love. Be the love.
"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and
God abides in them."
1 John 4:16
Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond?
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located
at 602 White Hills Dr., under the
ecSiz l Akwater tower and across from the
entrance to Walmart.
cl)
r$4.
tr) missynal
Sunday School starts at 9:45
a.m., with worship led by Pastor
Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more
information, call 972-771-5702, or
check out our website at
www.firstpresrockwalLorg

o
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The result was that he was made whole. All ten may .
cleansed, but only one was made whole. He had a humble •ci
heart for God's powerful ability to heal him through Jesus
others did not remember to thank and glorify God for what
But that one man understood his personal weakness and fully
God's power through Jesus Christ.
Today during the spiritual administration of the grace of
iknon) mous.
plete wholeness comes from being filled with holy spirit and
503-86°- ..
the Holy Ghost unto the new spiritual birth. The first example
receiving the Holy Ghost is found in Acts 2:1-4 where they
%Rejigs 0,0
with the holy spirit because they were believing that God fil 7 Ma de:c,
,13 husk
from the dead, and began to speak with new tongues as the spill
words unto being sealed with that holy spirit of promise.
Having the spirit of God within does not make one a sups
meedngs
Only the name of Jesus is the highest name over all names in
lionot"
Even was and is not counted as a super human similar to the D.
ign3
14.363-isu
cal gods of ancient times.
----Jesus was meek and lowly in heart, and he allowed the Jost
on Garland
and Roman government to persecute and kill him. It was his F
mondaY .81
raised him from the dead and did not forsake him.
ou jupiter
Now Jesus is seated at the right hand of God's power and! 5 w
Now we can learn what it means to be meek and lowly in It
walking with the power of God within.
ountYl(iwan
TtlesdaY
What a great lesson for us as we learn to be God's belosed
all Wedding
during this age of God's grace.
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Housewarmers of Rockwall County
Blair & Mary Johnson • 469-387-9620
www.housewarmersusa.com
mjohnson@housewarmerusa.com
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Opening new doors for your business!

Thank you Rockwall for
our success over the past 3
years. We appreciate being
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Senior Services
If you are interested in delivering
weekday meals to homebound
seniors in Rockwall County, we
will be holding volunteer training
sessions the second Wednesday
each month at 1 p.m. Please call
972-771-9514 for location.
24 Hour Help Line for substance
& mental health counseling. 800662-4357.
NAMI (National Alliance of
Mental Illness) meets second
Saturday monthly. We offer support
and education for families and
individuals affected by mental
disabilities. For more information
call Bea & Mel at 972-563-3003 or
the Dallas office at 214-341-7133.

ooking for an outside sales opportunity that
In
to help local businesses grow, despite the
w:
41 unomy?

ill Coutht

Directories of Texas is looking for highly
d, self-starters with a desire to help local
is thrive in our community. If you're able to
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Terry the Painter
30 Years Professional Experience.
All residential remodels, faux
finishes, paint, crack repairs,
cabinets, doors and morel!
FREE Estimates.
Free Front Door Painted with Job!
Discounts. • 972-636-9416 •

JAMES JACKSON
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE
1ST, INC.

Aleinorr

Computer Diagnostics
• Computer Alignment
Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

,943

Tree trimming and pruning. Licensed
& insured. 903-438-7478
Mowing & tree work. 214-4789269.
Randy's Lawn Care. Complete
Lawn & Tree Service. 469-6674797. Servicing Rockwall County.

o b Wanted
Church job wanted. Any kind of
work. Talented, anointed singermusician, guitar and harmonica.
New to area. Call Don at 469-2675616.

Help Wanted
Sewing Operations currently hiring
Seamstresses for Sewing positions.
Apply in person at 805 Riding Club
Road, Rockwall.

ClUnt)

Naise

Services

Rockwall area Order Entry
Billing Clerk. Minimum one year
Microsoft Office Experience. Send
resume to application418@outlook.
com

INTERVIEWING
TEACHERS Elementary teacher,
M-Th, 2013-14,
Christian school, send resume to:

r

Pets & More
Missing Cat. Black & white
Tuxedo style, male. Lost 4/3/2013
in Rockwall near Brookshires.
Neutered. Embedded chip. Cash
reward. Call 972-563-3003.

Legal Notices

and seal of the Court at Rockwall,
Texas, this 14th day of January,
2013.
KAY MCDANIEL, District Clerk
Rockwall County Courthouse
1111 E. Yellowjacket Lane., Ste.
200
Rockwall, Texas 75087
By: ALVA CALAWAY, Deputy
ROCKWALL COUNTY NEWS,
107 E, BOURN AVENUE, P.O.
BOX 819,
ROCK WALL, TEXAS 75087
Issued at the request of: Pro Se:
LEV ADA NORMAN, 1100
URSULINE, P.O. BOX 2149,
BRYAN, TX. 77805

Notice of Public Auction of Property
To satisfy Landlord's Lien. Auction will be held at 1pm May 23,
2013 online at www.storagebattles.com for American Mini
Storage, 660 Justin Rd. Rockwall, TX 75087. Property will be
sold to the highest bidder for cash. Seller reserves the right
to withdraw property from the auction. Property includes
contents of storage units of the following tenants:
Eric Spray-5 bubble gum machines Peggy Jackson-air hockey
machine, computers, electric heater, misc Scott Reynoldsfurniture, clothes, lamp, tent, boxes, misc Connie Byrd-game
cube, dresser, TV, totes, humidifier, misc Aroldo DeRenzoshelving units, tarp, coolers, duffel bag Eric Jones-Washer,
cooler, safe, ladder, trophy's, garden tools, misc Cynthia
Etheridge-couch, punching bag and stand, boxes, misc Tanja
McCormick-Baby items.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the Texas Property Code, The Vault Self Storage located at 1280
E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032 will hold a public auction of property to
satisfy a landlord's lien. Sale will be at 10:00 AM, June 6,2013, at The Vault Self Storage,
1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas. Property will be sold to the highest bidder for
cash only. All successful bidders will remove the contents immediately and leave unit clean.
Seller reserves the right to not accept any bid and to withdraw property from sale. Property
includes contents of spaces of the following tenant:

Oak Master Bedroom suite for
$300.00. 972-754-6904.

Timothy A. Sharp: Refrigerator, dressers, area rug & misc.

2 large tool boxes, edger, and
tablesaw. 469-396-7717.

Glenda C. Medlin: Hutch, Christmas decor, wheel chair & several boxes.

New Alfred Angelo Wedding Gown
52/6 with matching veil, white
bridal satin, halter neckline, corset
back, cathedral length train. 972824-5101.

Contact The Vault Self Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032,
(972) 771-1105.

CITY OF ROCKWALL
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
LEGAL SERVICES

2 Wheel Chairs. 1 motorized, I
regular. 972-463-4087.

Legal Notices
In compliance with Tex. Occ. Code
Ch. 2303.151
a second notice is hereby given on
abandoned vehicle
2007 chevrolet 2500
, vinIgchk23d77f112602
towed from _3501 lancaster
hutchins rd Hutchins,tx
75141
Now located at Dallas Towboys
VSF Lic 0628232, 291 National Dr.
Rockwall, TX 75032, vehicle may
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OWNER OPERATORS: Home weekends
HOUSING
and throughout the week Dedicated,
Ila 12, 2013
recession-proof freight. Lease purchase LAKE BROWNWOOD Waterfront with new
program. 1-year driving experience and COL 36X44 2 slip dock Living space 1,600 sq.
BU \\JESS SERVICES
Class A. Contact Ty; 1-866-904-9230. www. .ft 3-bedroom. $250,000 More informaAE
L MONEY AVAILABLE Now!
tion: www.lakebwood4sale.simplesite.com
DriveForGreatwide.com
)9 th ay in commercial lending of all
SBA ans, franchise financing, mer- OWNER OPERATORS and fleet drivers; MOBILE HOMES WITH ACREAGEcast%.:ances. Commercial Real Estate 2800-3200 miles/week avg All miles paid. Ready to move-in Seller financing with
Home weekly, fuel surcharge, paid plates approved credit. Lots of room for the price,
and re! Call today: 1-713-882-6447
and permits. Weekly settlements. 1-888- 3-Bedroom, 2-bath. No renters. 1-817-983he :rscapitalcorporation.wm
720-1565 or Parkwaytransportinc.com 7784. www LandHomesExpress.com

DRIVERS

INTERNET
OWNER OPERATORS Class A-CDL
}ITT TERS CDL-A dedicated and dedicated, recession-proof freight. Lease SAVE ON CABLE TV -Internet, Digital
_ii_rinial ca rs a strong, stable, profitable purchase program. Must have 1-year Phone and Satellite You've Got A Choice!
Mel " . E lent benefits and hometime. driving experience. Call Tonyka: 1-866- Options from all major service providers.
InstagiA re red,1-855-877-0792 or visit 463-3299. www.DriveForGreatwide.com Call us to learn more! 1-888-686-1089
rtCa ;.com. EOE
M1, MCAT TEAM DRIVERS $2500 Sign-on PAID CDL Training! No experience
REAL ESTATE
needed. Stevens Transport will sponsor
lteftals per— -.er. Excellent home time options.the cost of your CDL training. Earn up 20 ACRES FREEI Buy 40-get 60-acres.
down, money back guarantee. No credit
vent lotion iming potential and equipment.t. to 540K first year and 570K third year. $0- checks.
Beautiful views, roads/surveyed
Area.- d. Call 1-866-955-6957 or apply Excellent benefits, 1-888-726-4130, wow.
near
El
Paso,
Texas. 1-800-843-7537,
at
k
superservicellc.com
lir IXM
becomeadriver com. EOE
www.SunsetRanches.com
'ER--“INEES NEEDED Now! Learn PARTNERS IN EXCELLENCE OTR drivland for RV, MH
ve
fci. erner
Enterprises.needed.
Earn $800
veeleee
.0 experience
CDL ors APU equipped. pre-pass, EZ-pass $ 106 MONTH BUYS
or
cabin.
Gated
entry,
$690 down,
passenger policy. 2012 & newer equipob
re
•
/
in
15-days
1-888-734-6710
ment.
100%
NO
touch.
Butler
Transport
($6900/10.91°A(7yr)
90-days
same
as cash,
1
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235
'ERS, COMPANY DRIVERS $1000 1-800-528-7825
n ba New larger facility. Home daily. AVERITT OFFERS CDL-A drivers ACREAGE REPO with septic tank, pool,
drop I hook loads. Family health and
I iris ice. Paid vacation, 401k plan Experienced drivers and recent Grads. 1-210-422-3013
pier, ramp. Owner finance. Cranbury
vaila CDL-A with 1-year tractor-trailer
a strong,
stable,
profitable
career AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake
Excellent
benefits,
weekly
hometime.
.........--men 'equired. 1-888-703-3889 or Paid training. 1-888-362-8608 www Fork RV and manufactured housing OK!
0 onli it www.comtrak.com
Guaranteed financing with 10% down.
AverittCareers.com, EOE
Lots starting as low as $6900. Call Josh,
fERVEEDED in the Carrizo Springs
$
EDUCATION/TRAINING
1-903-878-7265
De .- ted runs, home daily. $1,500
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands-on
ere I is. Earn$25
80
hourly.
u
to
FAA approve d CHILTIPIN RANCH, 14.47 acres, south
p
.
..7224/
e 5-d /week. Benefits, class CDL-A aviation maintenance career.
Texas brush, Duval County. Deer, hogs,
iel04X ens,. ernent and 1-year tractor-trailer Program. Financial aid if qualified, housing turkey. Paved county road frontage. electric,es, hem . squired. Call or go online with available. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte- ity 53.550/acre, owner or TX Vet financing.
... 3-ye mployment history. 1-800-366- nance, 1-877-523-4531 .40
1 866-286-0199 www.westerntexasland.
510.
I
1' Ea aw.duprelogistics.com
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. com
TEO I
i/ER-IsIE CENT raise after 6 and 12 Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, HospiSTEEL BUILDINGS
TeXg 'ths..: ihanced quarterly bonus. Daily tality Job placement assistance. Computer
ofingieeki iy, hometime options CDL-A, available. Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV STEEL BUILDINGS -Perfect for homes and
ogritinths R experience. 1-800-414-9569 authorized. Call 1-888-205-8920, www. garages Lowest prices, make offer and low
monthly payment on remaining cancelled
CenturaOnline.com
-7- /Any ightcorn
begin here. Get FAA orders 20x24, 25x30, 30x44, 35x60. Call
6,ERS-1,-R POSITIONS Eam 32rt -45et per AIRLINE CAREERS
1-800-991-9251 ask for Ashley
"51C(a9n-on bonus' Assigned equipment, approved Aviation Maintenance TechniVACATION
Y Boer Transportation 1-800-825- cian training. Financial aid for qualified
1101
tvigo , cv C — eicome , www. deboertrans.com students. Housing available, job place- WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina.
VER Students 18-day from start to
of Maintenance, 1-888-893-3640. www. Rooms fully furnished! Gated community
ity NOW r?' your CDL-A No out-of-pocket FixJets. corn
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat
go mcol . tep up to a new career with FFE.
ramps. Call for more information. 1-903-878HELP WANTED
v driv I corn; 1-855-356-7122
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354
i .-.1)
- FLATBED DRIVERS Regional LOOKING FOR PROMOTER/RECRUITER
i ERIbi
r imiit iow open with plenty of freight and in North TX area. Prior business owner- Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
ship/sales experience a plus. No relocation Statewide Ad
*500
!' tbi ft Pay 00-277-0212 or pnmeinc.com
301 Newspapers. 942.418 Circulation
$5,000 sign-on required. Call for an appointment, 1-507'81.4

Nt

North Region Only

The City of Rockwall invites the submittal of responses to this RFP from qualified firms
interested in providing legal services to the City. Responses are solicited for this service in
accordance with the terms, conditions and instructions set forth in the RFP guidelines.
The City will receive responses to this RFP at the office of Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing Agent,
385 S. Goliad, Rockwall , Texas 75087 until 5:00 pm on June 10, 2013. The Request for
Proposal document may be obtained from Ms. Ewing's office. Request for Proposal document
will be mailed upon request; however, the City is not responsible to ensure timely delivery of
mailed RFP documents.
Receipt of responses does not bind the City to any contract for said services, nor does it
guarantee that a contract will be awarded.

Rockwall County News Briefs
(Continued from Page 3)
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: CARLIN NORMAN,
ADDRESS UNKNOWN
GREETINGS:
"You have been sued. You may
employ an attorney. If you or
your attorney do not file a written
answer with the clerk who issued
this citation by 10:00 a.m. on
the Monday next following the
expiration of 20 days after you
were served this citation, a default
judgment may be taken against
you. The Original Petition of
divorce of Levada Norman, was
filed in the 439th District Court
of Rockwall County, Texas on
JANUARY 10, 2013, by Pro Se,
whose address is 1100 URSULINE,
P.O. BOX, 2149, BRYAN, TX.
77805, Numbered 1-13-30, and
entitled In the Matter of the
Marriage of LEV ADA NORMAN

AND CARLIN NORMAN AND
IN THE INTEREST OF CARTEZ
NORMAN, CHERISH NORMAN,
MINOR CHILDREN.
The suit requests ORIGINAL
PETITION FOR DIVORCE as is
more fully shown by Petition on file
in this suit.
The Court has the authority in
this suit to enter any judgment or
decree dissolving the marriage
and providing for the division of
property which will be binding on
you.
Issued and given under my hand

privateschoolapps@gmail .com

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK
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be claimed by owner/lienholder
upon receipt of storage and tow
fees accrued to date which are
$_630.65
and increase
$21.65 daily until 45 days at which
time all rights/ownership shall be
forfeited of said vehicle which
will be sold at a public auction if
not claimed on or before _June 2,
2013

*230

e s‘tti,ri • =SC on loaded and empty miles. 236-4836.
98 Newspapers. 283,011 Circulation
poly hon ne 24/7 dispatch. Great fuel and MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES needed! South Region Only
*230
101 Newspapers. 388,720 Circulation
' t odisaai Iii. New larger facility with free Train to become a medical office specialist
*230
Region Only
IN ft /0's. Third party !ease purchase now' No experience needed! Online training West
102 Newspapers. 311,681 Circulation
jram ilable. CDL-Awith 1-year tractor gets you job ready. Call to see if you qualify
To Order: Call this Newspaper
!" oil .ence required. Call 1-888-703- for training' 1-88E-368-1638, ayers.edu/ direct, or call Texas Press Service
at 1-800-749-4793 Today!
Of " •-•! S y online at www.comtrak.com disclosures.com.
yericE Ile most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt
ovibizo•
Texas Altome General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.fte_ •

V end your advertising reach with TexSCAN. your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

Rockwall, 1200 E. Yellow
Jacket Lane, Building B, on the
second floor. For more details call
972-771-0738 or email rpavlov@
att.net.

`King & I' house volunteers
needed
Rockwall Summer Musicals
is in need of house volunteers
for "The King and I." No special
skills are needed, except to be able
to project a warm, welcoming environment. Training will be provided, and volunteers are invited
to sit in the theater and see the
show once duties are completed.

Available jobs include lobby decorating, greeting, ushering, concessions, etc. To volunteer visit
rockwallsummermusicals.org/
support-us/volunteering.

Church plans Summer
Mission Camp
The First Presbyterian Church,
602 White Hills Drive, will host
its Summer Mission Camp from
9:30 a.m. to noon June 24-28.
Open to students in grades K-8,
the event will offer a week's worth
of Bible stories and community
mission work. Fun daily outings
are planned; a pizza party is set

for the final day. Cost to participate will be $15 per child, which
includes a T-shirt, one outing and
the pizza party. For more details
visit firstpresrockwall.org or call
972-771-5702.

Cars for Casa show set
May 19
The Cars for Casa 2013 Car
Show will return to Rockwall on
Sunday May 19. The event will
be held at the Harbor District.
Registration will be I I - 1:30 p.m.
All procedes go to Lone Star Casa.
For details email carsforcasa@
planetrockwall.com.

Just Say You Saw It In "The County News" Your Hometown Community Newspaper
ACROSS

49 Friday night objectives
2
4
1
3
50 TX actor and singer:
1 TX "Dandy Don"
Christian
show:"
Monday
5
51
TX
Charley Pride's "Kiss
Night Football"
an
Good Mornin
6
5 TX Nolan Ryan
52 TX Dan Jenkins book:
threw this
by Chunky & Guy Orbison
7
Ownsell"
"Life
Copyright 2013 by Orbison Bros.
6 this town is gateway
53 Haing S.
was in
to Lake Texana
9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16
8
film "Vietnam, Texas"
7 TXism: "_
54 TXism: "
be"
piece" (distant)
17
18
20 k
56 famous historic
8 Spurs point guard
Panhandle ranch
21
Strickland ('90-'92)
9 "Ben
" is a street
23 24 25 26 27
in San Antonio
12 TX George Strait's
"Give
We
Got Tonight" (2012)
39 40 41
35
17 newspaper: "Quanah
44
-Chief'
45
43
57 TX Amy 142
19 Schaub pass
Acker film:
47
48
46
?1 "Red
"Much
fought oil well fires
About Nothing"
51
49
50
?2 TX-raised actress
Angelo, TX
58
Dorothy
53
52
DOWN
?3 cultural phrases
1 TXism: "got
13 rodeo event with
?Et lake
54
55
(kind) _ Texas"
two cowboys
?9 TX Willie sang
56
(2 wds.)
Lisa" ('81)
"
36 I.M.
designed
2 a "Mid-City" between 14 "The
Guthrie
30 hang out with
Dallas City Hall
57
Dallas & Ft. Worth
Show" was filmed
celebrities
37 take a chance
3
seat
of
Hemphill
Co.
in Austin
31 unverified story
38 involve
58
4 newspaper in
15 high school mascot
35 Atakapa Indian
39 book by TX Sandra
Boerne or Friona
in Dublin and other
band from East TX
Cisneros: "House
9 TX Dan Jenkins
TX towns
16 with "Oh." TX Roy
on
Street"
book: 'You Gotta
16 '66 song recorded
Orbison hit
40 TX "Boots" Hansen
25 long-legged
Play
by TX Roy Orbison
12 TX Barbara Mandrell
who fought oil fires
wading birds
10
unknown
boundaries
18 biography cable
hit: "Sleeping
41 George W.'s brother
26 some TX cars race 43 TX Sissy played this
led to this town's
TV channel
_ Double Bed"
tracks
name
20 Joan Crawford was
14 San Antonio River
Loretta in film (init.)
11 TX Bryan Hitt is the
born in TX as Lucille 27 groaned
Walk: "
del
45 TXism: "bone up "
32 "Bevo's" univ.
drummer for
Fay _Sueur
Rio"
47 order of comb jellies
33 TXism: "thorn in
Speedwagon"
23 Gov. Jim Hogg's
16 true to life
48 Sanskrit verb
_ side"
daughter (init.)
18 TX Reynolds '52 film 12 TX Lyle Lovett sang
55 TXism: "put
34 expression of pain
"Here _
24 birth date (abbr.)
' in the Rain"
the back burner"

TEXAS
CROSSWORD
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Rockwall Police Department's. Nextdoor
program to offer virtual neighborhood watch
In an effort to help facilitate a virtual neighborhood watch program,
'the Rockwall Police Department began partnering in March with
the Nextdoor program — nextdoor.com — a private social network for
neighborhoods to establish a virtual neighborhood watch.
This partnership helps foster neighbor-to-neighbor communications,
according to a City of Rockwall news release; to date about 40 percent
of neighborhoods now use the private social network to distribute
information. New members are being added every day.
Nextdoor is free for residents and the city. Each Rockwall neighborhood
has its own private Nextdoor website, accessible only to residents of that
neighborhood.
Residents can use their website to get to know their neighbors, ask
questions and exchange local advice and recommendations. For example,
neighbors use Nextdoor to share information about neighborhood watch
and safety issues, local events, school activities, upcoming garage, sales,
lost pets and more.
Neighborhoods establish and self-manage their own Nextdoor website.
Information shared on Nextdoor is only visible to verified members. The
Rockwall Police Department will be able to post important information,
such as crime updates to Nextdoor sites within the city. The police
department will not be able to access the residents' websites, contact
information or content.
"In this day and age, it is vital for neighbors to come together .and
look out for another. Nextdoor makes it easy for neighbors to establish
a virtual neighborhood watch and help combat crime," said Police Chief
Mark Moeller.
Nextdoor was specifically designed to make neighbors feel
comfortable sharing information with one another in order to build
stronger communities. All members must verify that they live within the
neighborhood. Information shared on Nextdoor is password protected
and cannot be accessed by those outside the neighborhood or found on
Google or other search engines.
Now Open on the Square
Downtown Rockwall at the
corner of Rusk and Goliad
(Rt. 66 & Hwy 205)
102 Rusk Street
Rockwall, Texas 75087

BREAKFAST EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
Home of the $2.99 Breakfast
2 Eggs-2-bacon-2 toast $2.99
7:00 to 11:00
LUNCH SERVED FROM
11:00 - 4:00
Look for us on Facebook

Catering available

972-722-7307

Belly Rewards

In addition; Nextdoor never shares personal information with any third
parties. Unlike an email list or other online groups, neighbor posts are
organized and archived for future reference.
The City of Rockwall is mapped into 63 different neighborhoods.
Those interested in joining their neighborhood's Nextdoor website can
visit the website and enter their address. If Nextdoor is available in their
area, they can immediately sign up. If a Nextdoor website has not yet
been established for their area, active and engaged neighbors are invited
to apply to bring Nextdoor to their neighborhood.
For more information contact Officer Phillip young at 972-772-6781 or
email pyoung@rockwall.com.

Rockwall County
Letters to the Edito
We encourage the submission of Letters to the Ed
publishing of letters is at the sole discretion of the e
may be edited for brevity, grammar and accura
which are considered libelous or an attack of an in
character will he rejected. Letters must be signed
telephone number or address for verification.
Email ron.newseyahoo.com
Mail to P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087

Open letter addresses Heath Golf & Yach
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I am forwarding to you a copy of correspondence 1 rece
are schedUlef
various leaders/department heads in Dallas and the United S
Corp of Engineers. I not only am concerned about the posy eisrleededll
our City of Heath actively considering partnering with fly
ts
Development Company and its private investors in establishini
and
ame
Improvement District (P.I.D) for the proposed Heath Golf
Club, but I am very worried about the use of Lake Ray Hubbai
r
resources.
In addition to my constant pursuit of transparency in govp
also believe in informing our Citizens of Heath regarding
affect their economic well-being and quality of life.
Jeff P'
Dear Sirs:
is better.
Attached is a copy of the HEATH GOLF & YACHT CU/ kingraised
his
plans as of last May 15, 2012. As you will note, it is not up to,
tter-uf-i nto
e
l
Redstone LLC is no longer an "Owner" with the Whittle Dew
Jo league di
Co. Redstone dropped out several months ago. However, DI
depicted in Exhibit B are still very much in the picture.
canals, that are to be created and carved in to and out of I of till
Hubbard, are, still part of the Mr. R. Whittle et al plan. Tbj
States Army Corp of Engineers has to first review/approve/pc
canals, including close examination of any potential ecolog
environmental disturbances of the Lake . It is my unders
Aces shosve
The Corp will take a thorough and comprehensive study of
ace Erin Ric
issues involving Lake Ray Hubbard before any modification
15 kits. E'A
are permitted...
runs Friday
In view of the fact that Rockwall County will go into a Stage
Plan as of June I „ as directed by the North Texas Muni
reel enougl
District, it is imperative that the City of Dallas and the U.S.A
were able to
and monitor the progression of the 800-acre HEATH GOLF
tots loaded i
CLUB very closely.
Rockwall's
In addition, it is well-known that there are many water wells
er-known (
operating along the Lakefront in City of Dallas ' Take Areas
equal,"
water directly from its Lake Ray Hubbard Reservoir to water
riveters don
other landscaping items. These property "owners", many of w
the same c
not sub-leased their properties, pump water out of the Lake
two inn'
approximately $161 per year flat fee (if and when billed and
at home
Compound the development of canals-and-more on 800
and an anti
the siphoning-off of the City of Dallas' Reservoir water, this
a serious scenario and does not paint a pretty picture for the is scoreless I
considering a strong potential for drought conditions in the itched careful'
ing pitcher I
ahead.
and a stop
I am hopeful that all of you will stay on top of these poten
reaching issues and protect those of us citizens who care about
Bagel then hi
resources and the uses thereof.
the ball bou
Most sincerely,
Joan Ream
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Rocks% all High's Academic Decathlon team competed at the
US. Academic Decathlon National Competition in Minneapolis,
Minn., April 25-27, finishing third for the second straight year.
Individual team members won a total of 18 medals, including
Kennady Abbott (Honors), bronze in Music, bronze in
Economics; Jacob Cariker (Honors), gold in Music, bronze in
Art, gold in Language and Literature, bronze in Economics, gold
in Science and Most Valuable Team Member; Jonathan Saunders
(Scholastic), silver in Music, bronze in Science; Sarah Jester
(Varsity), bronze in Music and art; Grant Workings (Varsity),
bronze in Social Science; and Enrico Trevisani (Varsity), gold in
Music, bronze in Language and Literature, bronze in Economics,
gold in Speech, bronze in Social Science and gold for Overall
Top Varsity in the nation. The team was led by coaches Michael
Oldham and Nicole Redmond.
Courtesy photol Rockwall County News

Rockwall County Entertainmen
Over looking Lake Ray Hubbard
Apartments from

• Fitness Center with Tanning

ROCKWALL

• Private Media Room

CO1VIIVIONS-

• Covered Parking & Storage

The Beatles tribute band Me & My Monkey will perform at 7:30 p.m. May
16 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized by the
City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
Change the Future Auction, Casino Party set
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Rockwall County will host their Annual
Change the Future Auction & Casino Party at the Hilton Dallas/Rockwall
Lakefront from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. May 17. To purchase tickets, visit www.
bgcrockwall .com .

`God's Favorite' performances scheduled
The Rockwall Community Playhouse will offer performances of Neil
Simon's "God's Favorite" May 17, 18, 19, 24, 15 and 26. Performances
will be at 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays. This
contemporary morality tale focuses on a successful Long Island businessman
who has a high-maintenance wife, ungrateful children and a wisecracking
housekeeper. Just when it seems things couldn't get any worse, he is visited
by a "messenger from God." Tickets cost $20 for adults, $15 for seniors and
students. For more details visit rockwallcommunityplayhouse.org.

• Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub
• Pet Friendly

972-771-6696
1389

Beatles tribue planned May 16

Ridge Road

Tour of Gardens set May 18

www.RockwallCommonsApartments.com

Got Hemorrhoids?
Don't keep treating them.
Remove them!

O1NTN1ENT

Treating your symptoms with
messy creams and ointments
only provides temporary relief.
So don't keep treating hemonhoid,.,
remove them. It's time you feel your best again.

The 10th Annual Tour of Gardens, an educational event of the Rockwall
County Master Gardener Association, will run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. May
18. This year's event, in celebration of the 10th anniversary, will include
visits to favorites from past tours. Cost will be $8 in advance, $10 on the day
of the tour. Advance tickets may be purchased at American:National Bank,
Covington's Nursery, Culver's, Land Art Nursery, The Life House, the Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension Service office or from any local Master Gardener.
Visit rockmga.org or call 972-204-7660 for more details.

Car show to benefit CASA
The 8th Annual Cars for CASA Car, Truck & Motorcycle Show will take
place May 19 at The Harbor in Rockwall. The event, which will open with
registration from II a.m. to 1:30 p.m., will benefit the Lone Star CASA
organization in Rockwall. Sponsor for the event is the Metro East Division
of the Dallas Builders Association. Vehicle entry will cost $15. Awards will
be given in car, truck and motorcycle classes. Awards will be presented
beginning at 4 p.m. For more information, visit lonestarcasa.org or email
carsforcasa@planetrockwall.com.

Classic rock concert slated
Soundhouse will provide a free classic rock variety show beginning at
7:30 p.m. May 23 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series
organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

Levee Singers to perform

The CRH O'Regan System' utilizes
a non-surgical, patented device.
Quick, effective & painless
O No prep, no sedation
Return to work the same day

CRH 0 Regan System'
Non-Surgical Hemorrhoid Removal
Fast Painless. Prase

Dr. Harry Sarles
Serving the Rockwall and East Dallas area since 1990

3142 Horizon Road • Suite 209 • Rockwall • TX • 75032

Call 972.919.0207 to schedule an appointment.

iDHAT

,.., Meta Pasoctstes of run, P.A.

org using the keyword resthaven. For more details call Sharon San
972-771-8641 or visit resthavenfuneral.com.

Journey tribute band to perform

The Journey tribute band Escape will perform beginning at 7(50p
30 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series organize tockwall-Heat
City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
Rockwall-Bea
'80s hits planned for June 6 concert
0 i ,McKinnei
11, McKinr
Live 80 will perform hits from the 1980s at the 7:30 p.m. June 6 per!
at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized b)
of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
) Boyd 3, R
Boyd 1,R
`Zombie Prom' auditions slated
The Rockwall Community Playhouse will offer performances of - ails Notre 1
Prom," a "campy, rollicking musical with a visit to the atomic age of,
and the golden age of sci-fi horror," July 26, 27 and 28 and Aug. 2,
and 11. Auditions will be conducted June 8-9.

Petty Theft to give Petty tribute *
Petty Theft, a Tom Petty tribute band, will perform at 7:30 p.m. Jr
The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized by
of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

Moving Colors concert set
Moving Colors will provide a rhythm and dance concert begi
7:30 p.m. June 20 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lai:
organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

Johnny Cash tribute concert planned
Walkin' the Line, a Johnny Cash tribute band, will perform beg'
7:30 p.m. June 27 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lit
organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department. ji

Chinatown to play pop concert
Chinatown will perform pop music beginning at 7:30 p.m. July 11
Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized by the
Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
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Texas beach music show set
Hanna's Reef will offer Texas beach-type music beginning at
July 18 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series or
the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

Rock variety performance slated
Big Mouth will perform a variety of rock tunes beginning at 7:30p:
25 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized
City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
Blaze of Glory to give Bon Jovi tribute
Blaze of Glory, a Bon Jovi tribute band, will perform beginning
p.m. Aug. fat. The Harbor as the final portion of the Concert by
series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department

The Levee Singers will perform a Memorial Day concert and Family Fun
Day beginning at 10 a.m. May 27 under a tent at Celebration Field, 2500 SH
66 East, in Rockwall. Following the concert, free hot dogs and Blue Bell ice
cream will be served. A bike/trike parade and other fun activities are planned,
all free of charge as well. Fishing
enthusiasts of all ages are invited to
bring their fishing poles and enjoy
catch-and-release fishing from the
continued from page 3
banks of the well-stocked pond.
1,,
•Guided tours of the Rockwall County Courthouse landscape also will be offered.
Seating will be available, but lawn
New this year is a hat contest. Tour participants wearing hats should go to the Courthouse location and ha'chairs are encouraged. The ARC
picture
taken. Master Gardeners will vote on the best hat of the day and award a prize.
blood mobile will be on hand to take
As always, the Rockwall County Discovery Garden, created and maintained by the Rockwall Count)
donations; register at redcrossblood.
Gardeners will be on display. After back-to-back hot, dry summers, come see how well the perennials have
and continue to grow. Some of the beds and paths have been revamped, giving an updated look that will
creative hardscape ideas to help conserve water but not sacrifice eye appeal.
The Eagles Nest raised-bed demonstration area continues to grow and the Peter Rabbit children's area
offered. Special activities at the Discovery Garden will include:
• A variety of topiaries will be displayed in the community garden. The creative botanical interpretations
COMM Last Puzzle
MODU
constructed by the Master Gardeners.
HOMO
Solution
mina
•
with whimsical whirligigs will be exhibiting a delightful selection of garden art. Tour visitors
moo mom ID EM ableAtocompany
order
their
favorite wind catchers from the vendor.
HOHOMMO mourn
10000020 MUMMA
Ticket holders will also have an opportunity to support the Discovery Garden's mission by purchact
DOHOME MOM MOME
MOOMED MOOD
engraved with their choice of words. The bricks will form a walkway in the garden that will highlight do
011012e DONOUBEMMEM
MOMMOMOMM COMO brick will cost $40 and the engraving is limited to three lines with 16 characters per line. Orders can be
comonnems BOOM paid for at the Discovery Garden on the day of the tour.
GOB MIQMP IMMO
This is a tour-at-your-leisure event. The gardens can be viewed in any order; all close at 2 p.m.
BIBM ©MOM
MUM
Tickets are on sale at the following locations: American National Bank, Covington's Nursery, Culver's
Oun
Land Art Nursery and The Life House, as well as from any Rockwall County Master Gardener. Tickets also
COO
5/16/2013
be purchased at the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service office located at 915 Whitmore, Ste. B. in Rock
rockmga.org or call 972-204-7660 for more information. Cost is $8 in advance and $10 on the day of the t

10th Annual Tour of Gardens ...

reninews@yahoo,com
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terscl,io l!eol.inan leads Rockwall High School into Regional Quarterfinals vs. Plano
bre.
iq,,,e•fb„ consecutive season, a Rockwall ISD baseball team has In a game that was scoreless until the fifth inning, Coleman caught fly force out as Angiel scored.
Curd

%a f•,. 4)C Regional Quarterfinals.
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•
e signed 1 . Roc kwall and not 2012 4A state champion Rockwall'cation
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There was limited suspense the next day at Lewisville High School.
Ballew and Coleman hit consecutive pitches for homers in the first
inning, and Nick Lutzel belted a home run in the second. McKinney
came back with three runs after Rockwall left-hander Carter Lilly's
third-strike pitch that would have ended the third inning bounced in the
dirt past catcher Garrett Moon.
That 4-3 lead wasn't a concern for long, because Angiel belted a threerun homer in the bottom of the inning for a 7-3 lead that wasn't threatened
thereafter. Rockwall had just 12 homers in its first 34 games, but used a
brisk wind out to right field to blast three homers in that direction.
Even though Rockwall-Heath was behind in the series, the Hawks (24I I) seemed to have the upper hand throughout their series with Allen —
until Chris Balogh's three-run home run put the Eagles ahead 8-0 in the
sixth inning of Saturday's Game 2. It was also a wind-aided blow, which
bounced off the top of and over the right-center field fence at RHHS.
RHHS had outhit the Eagles in Friday's game at Allen, but mistakes
on defense and on the bases had the Hawks scrambling from behind the
whole night. Allen scored one run when a tag was missed at home plate,
and Rockwall-Heath lost a sixth-inning run when a runner was picked off
first base ahead of two hits.
The Hawks did battle back from 2-0 and 6-2 deficits, finally tying the
score with two out and two strikes in the top of the seventh inning when
Logan Kinney hit a two-run single. He drove in four runs, and Tyler
Pinkston hit a triple, double and single. They were the last two batters in
RHHS' lineup.
The tie didn't send the game into extra innings because Kyler Murray,
the inning.
the quarterback for Allen's football champions, hit a sacrifice fly in the
On Friday, Boyd led 3-0 entering the seventh. The Lady Jackets, who bottom of the seventh.
already had left nine runners on bases, loaded them with nobody out on
But on Saturday, the Hawks would be back on their home field for a
singles by Hayley Baker and Alyssa Henry and a walk to Wallace. With potential two games that could turn the series around. But by the time
two out, Mills drove a single to send one run home, but a fly ball ended they caught up to AHS pitcher Cory Scheibner, it was too late.
the game.
Game 2 started well for Rockwall-Heath. Dylan Lewis led off the
In the bottom of the seventh Saturday, pinch hitter Kindal Sauter bottom of the first with a double and advanced to third base on an
singled with two out, but Baker barely missed beating out a ground ball error. Allen walked .500-plus hitter Bret Boswell, another pro prospect,
and was thrown out to end the series.
intentionally. Then Scheibner picked Boswell off first base and Russell
Acosta said after Saturday's game, "We had so many opportunities to Hughes lined out. The Hawks didn't have another hit until Boswell
score, but we struggled getting them over. Both of our pitchers did a singled in the seventh inning. Clayton Rasbeary's two-run double merely
great job. They scored their runs Friday on home runs. Our defense was changed the final margin from 8-0 to 8-2.
good. Take away one error today and we're still playing."
The two losses prevented Greg Harvey from winning his 200th game
In addition to Nicklas' homer, Boyd's McKenna Henry hit a sixth- as RHHS head coach, and kept the team from reaching the Regional
inning pitch from Vandergriff out of the park Friday as the Lady Jackets' Quarterfinals for a fifth consecutive year.
15-game winning streak ended.
In that round, Rockwall could have its hands full with Plano, like the
The Lady Broncos had a chance to break Saturday's game open in Jackets a district runner-up. The Wildcats (23-14) completed a sweep
the seventh, when they loaded the bases with nobody out. But Mo of Longview, one of RHS' 12-5A rivals, with an 11-1 victory Saturday.
McDonald fouled out and Vandergriff struck out the final two batters, Ryan Robertson went 4-for-5 and drove in two runs, and Mitchell Hansen
including Nicklas.
and Brad Hoeler each drove in three runs. Kenneth Tabor is the pitching
"I'm definitely proud of them," Acosta said of the Lady Jackets, who ace for Plano, which won two of three games against McKinney this
have reached the Regional Quarterfinals in five consecutive years but season.
advanced to the semifinals just twice. "This is a terrible taste being left
in their mouth.
Rockwall Black Belt
* Unlimited Classes
"I don't know how many years it will take us to go farther. But we'll
Academy
(located in the Kroger
*
Drop-1n
scheduling
have a positive outlook."
shopping center)
*Leadership Training
RHS also will have most of its players back, with third baseman Stormy
* Stranger Danger
Herrera and center fielder Katie Page the only graduating seniors. The
* 911 Program
Lady Jackets probably can look ahead to two more years of pitching
wan
*Camps
duels between Vandergriff and Riding.
One month of unlimited

balls with runners in scoring position three times. On the last of those, he
ran far into right-center field to end the fifth inning while the tying runner
was racing home from second base. Third baseman Brad Barnett also
y
last weekend's best-of-three Area playoff series over came up with big plays in each of the last four innings.
al
;----______
il
in
) and 11-4. At about the same time, the Hawks were losing
Pitcher Alec Vice (6-1) also was doing his part to hold down the Lions.
'Ott & yai trict 12-5A team, Allen, 7-6 and 8-2.
He missed a no-hitter by an inch or two of leather, when opposing pitcher
)fidence I IP reward is to face still another 12-5A opponent, Plano, in Brad Vassar hit a first-inning line drive off the tip of second baseman
nd the u .ftue a Regional Quarterfinal series at Highland Park's Scotland Skyler Bean's glove for a single. Vice worked around six walks by
lti
theabet;:ltedly are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Friday and 1 p.m. Saturday. bearing down to leave seven MHS runners stranded. He struck out five
ring :itheigui e is needed, it would be played after Saturday afternoon's Lions and threw out three other batters on ground balls.
Payne said, "Vice didn't have his best command, but he's a tough,
DrS i n eStabi
.
tsed ii isllo ackets (29-6) advanced with superior pitching and defense tough kid. He seems to get better and bear down with runners on base.
Lake Death etc rst game and with home run hitting in the second, stretching The defense was great. I like neutral sites because our home field is tough
Ray
Haan streak to 10 games.
to play good defense on. And we can't win without good defense?'
nt
was
center
fielder
Kendall
Coleman,
who
had
three
hits
Di
It was McKinney's defensive lapse that led to Friday's only run at Dr.
'Patenct, •
I
gat He finished the series 6-for-7, including one of the home Pepper Ballpark, home of the Texas League's Frisco RoughRiders.
eathregar
J n
d
Dustin Angiel led off the fifth inning with the first of his two singles
If life,
. ( runs batted in. The only time he made an out he was still
re iving in the only run in Friday's game.
and moved to second base on Bean's sacrifice. Barnett walked, and Cole
k YACHT et :oach Jeff Payne said, "Kendall has always been better Ballew hit a ground ball to MHS first baseman Gunnar Lund. He first
ting is better. He is locked in right now."
looked to throw to second base, then threw to Vassar -- who was late
Ile." is "'Pt tri: is raised his batting average above .400 and has taken covering first base, allowing Ballew to beat out a hit. Coleman then hit a
the Whittler*
letter-of-intent signee with the University of Iowa to an grounder to Lund, who touched first base instead of throwing home for a
Igo. Howesun, aajor
league draft prospect.
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iof timely hitting knocks Lady Jackets from playoffs
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)1' a base hit, Rockwall's softball season ended last
is. my owe:"

islye study' 01d ickets showed that they weren't intimidated by McKinney
modification
ace Erin Riding. In the two games Friday and Saturday,
1 15 hits. Even though they were behind in the seventh
go into a sta,
e runs Friday and one run Saturday, they fought back with
Texas 1%111;'
h;

Ind the usie;
reren't enough hits at the right time, and Riding and the
EATH Goijor

, were able to frustrate RHS with 19 runners left on base,
bases loaded in Friday's seventh inning.
my water A tilt
Rockwall's Kayla Vandergriff, like Riding a sophomore,
s Take Art h teller-known counterpart nearly pitch for pitch.
:Nair tosswil ietty equal," said RHS head coach Shadie Acosta. "The
' manYeflo numbers don't look the same because we split our pitching,
ut of the lg ith the same caliber."
:11 billed ai4p ing two innings Friday at Boyd, Vandergriff pitched
nore on et ame at home Saturday. She allowed just five hits (to six
toir water, till ;) and an unearned run.
picture for k?.'as scoreless until the top of the sixth inning. With one out,
nditions in iri' tched carefully to Jill Nicklas, who had hit a two-run home
ni 'sing pitcher Emily Cowan in Friday's 3-1 Lady Broncos
of these pol
ilk and a stolen base put Nicklas at second base with two
'ho care abx
Hagel then hit a fly ball. RHS left fielder Peyton Mills ran
•if it the ball bounced out of her glove and Nicklas scored the
on un.
- 14-1) had its best scoring chance in the fourth inning,
by Bailey Wallace and Dani Greenlee put runners at first
d ,s with one out. Riding retired Vandergriff and Mills to end
all Sharon r

%wall County high school varsity results,
May 7-13
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ckwall-Heath 6
ockwall-Heath 2
concert w 1, McKinney 0
p.m..lune6pw 11, McKinney 4
es organiuba
in Boyd 3, Rockwall 1
slated in Boyd I , Rockwall 0
rformanceut ills Notre Dame Catholic School II, Heritage Christian
atomic Etni
8andAuf ? tk and field
;tat 'hampionships (63 teams) — Rockwall 0 (63rd)
PS si State Championships (30 teams) — Heritage Christian
ibute
(6th), Rockwall Christian Academy 11(17th)
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State Championships (27 teams) — Fulton 37 (7th)
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:k and field

'PS k State Championships (29 teams) — Rockwall Christian

;et

.1/11 (20th), Heritage Christian Academy 3 (24th)

concert k'PS k State Championships (27 teams) — Fulton 2 (23rd)
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Rockvvall County Sports Notes
RCISD athlete physicals
slated
Athletic physicals for the 201314 school year for Royse City ISD
students in grades 7-12 will be
offered from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. May 18 at the high school.
Cost will be $10 — cash, check or
money order only. Minors can be
seen without a parent/guardian
present as long as the physical
packet has been completely filled
out and signed. Students who wear
glasses or contacts should bring
them along with the completed and
signed physical packet. Students
should not drink energy drinks or
caffeinated beverages the morning
of physicals. For more information

ert by the fis.
&Intent

call Brad Abell at 972-635-5000,
ext. 2622. (continued on Page 8)

* Life Skills
* Self-Confidence
*Self-Esteem
*Physical Fitness
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rsch May 23 — Football:
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Cain Middle School
Mustangs
Thursday, May 23 — Boys'
soccer: home vs. Lovejoy Sloan
Creek, Rockwall-Heath High
School, 7th grade 5:30 p.m. and
8th grade 7 p.m.
Girls' soccer: at Lovejoy Sloan
Creek, Lovejoy High School, 7th
grade 5:30 p.m. and 8th grade 7
p.m.

Utley Middle School
Wolves
Thursday, May 23 — Girls' soccer:
home vs. Williams, WilkersonSanders Memorial Stadium, 7th

grade 5:30 p.m. and 8th grade 7
p.m.
Boys' soccer: at Williams, 7th
grade 5:30 p.m. and 8th grade 7
p.m.

Williams Middle School
Wildcats
Thursday, May 23 — Boys'
soccer: home vs. Utley, 7th grade
5:30 p.m. and 8th grade 7 p.m.
Girls' soccer: at Utley,
Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial
Stadium, 7th grade 5:30 p.m. and
8th grade 7 p.m.
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roadmoor Medical Lodge is Rockwall's premier destination for postOhospital
recovery and skilled nursing, as well as long-term care. For those
who are not ready for home healthcare and no longer require a hospital
stay, Broadmoor offers a level of comfort and care unmatched in the area.
Conveniently situated on Medical Drive, minutes from area hospitals,
Broadmoor features hotel-style recovery suites and resort-like
services, including:
• In-room dining services
• Breakfast bar with all-day
snacks, ice cream, and
Starbucks products

•
•
•
•

Internet bistros
In-suite flat-screen TVs
Outdoor putting green
Beauty salon services

Please call 972-772-8700 to schedule a personal tour and learn
about your opportunity to lock in your private rate until 2015.
• 411'elt,'

5242 MEDICAL DRIVE I ROCKWALL, TEXAS
WWW.BROADMOORMEDICALLODGE.COM I 972-772-8700
Locally owned and operated.
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HCA's French, Fulton's Treadway are state champh
Juniors Wyatt French of Heritage Christian Academy and Todd Treadway
of The Fulton School each came home Saturday from the TAPPS track
and field State Championships with individual first-place medals.
French won the 2A boys' high jump at 6 feet to lead HCA to sixth place
in the state. He also placed second in the pole vault (13 feet) and fifth in
the long jump (20 feet, 3 inches).
Treadway is the new 110-meter hurdles champion for the Falcons, who
took seventh place among the 1 A boys. He finished in 16.78 seconds,
more than a second ahead of junior teammate Hayden Leverett in second
place at 18.00.
That pair provided most of Fulton's scoring. In a very close three-way
race in the 200-meter dash, Brownsville First Baptist's Sebastian Cavazos
was first in 23.57, with Leverett second in 23.59 and Treadway third
in 23.62. Treadway also placed fourth in the triple jump at 38-1, a foot
farther than his state-qualifying leap. Leverett just missed scoring in the
triple jump. His 36-7 3/4 placed seventh.
The Heritage Christian boys scored 30 , points to 84 for champion
Muenster Sacred Heart Catholic. Rockwall Christian Academy was 17th
among 30 teams with 11 points. In the 2A girls' competition RCA placed
20th with 9 points and the Lady Eagles were 24th with 3.
Fulton's boys totaled 37 points. Champion Amarillo Ascension topped
a 27-team field with 80. The Lady Falcons scored 2 points to finish 23rd
among 27 teams.
The highest girls' finishes for the Rockwall County schools were by
Rockwall Christian freshman Rachel Rorie, second in the 100-meter dash
(1355); Heritage Christian senior Anabel Burke, fifth in the high jump

(4-8), and Fulton's young 4X400-meter relay team of Katie Burgy, Lathe
Ellison, Emily Wilson and Jordan Ritter, sixth in 5:11.09.
For the RCA boys, senior Daniel Rorie placed third in the triple jump
(41-61) and sixth in the 100 (11.73). Teammate Denzel Chukwukelu was
fourth in the shot put (41-1 1/4 ). Kennede Hutson scored a point for the
Lady Warriors by placing sixth in the high jump at 4-8, finishing behind
HCA's Burke because of more misses.
Also scoring points for HCA were Zach Clarke, fourth in the boys' 300
hurdles (43.03) and sixth in the 110 hurdles (17.15); the boys' 4X200
relay team of Preston Smalley, Will McEvoy, Colin Westmoreland and
French, fifth in 1:35.02; Harley Leichty, sixth in the boys' 3,200-meter run
(11:33.94), and Taylor Powers, sixth in the girls' discus (89-0 1/2 ).
SOFTBALL: Wichita Falls Notre Dame Catholic School eliminated
Heritage Christian with a five-inning, 11-1 victory in a TAPPS IA/2A
Regional game at Bowie.
The Lady Eagles managed just two hits against ND pitcher Hayli Otto.
Kelsea Rushing smacked a double and Rachel McMillan hit a single.
Starting pitcher Brittany Fauley kept HCA close. The Lady Eagles trailed
just 5-1 after scoring their run in the fourth inning, but Notre Dame came
back with five runs in the bottom of the inning and added another run in the

fifth to win by the 10-run rule.
GOLF: Senior Evan Pettit led HCA to sixth place in the TA
Championship April 29 and 30 at the Stone Tree course it
score of 84-92-176 placed 16th in the state.
Before that, Pettit had helped the Eagles finish second
district and North Regional tournaments to qualify for Statt
second in the district and fourth in the region — with plenty
senior Chris Webb, eighth in the district, and freshman
ninth in the district and seventh in the region.
Two Lady Eagles competed in the district and regional
junior Kendyll Harvey advancing to State as an individual
24th at the State Championships with 112-106-218. She
fourth in the district and eighth in the region. Junior Wh
playing in her first tournament, placed sixth in the district t
the North Regional.
The Heritage boys' team score at the State Charnpionshi
411-797. Riddle placed 29th among individuals at 96-101
Webb right behind in 30th place with 95-103-198. Junior T
scored 111-125-236 to tie for 40th, and freshman Micah Ca
42nd with 123-115-238.
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Salute to the Class of 2013
Thursday, May 25
Deadline: 5 p.m., May 23,2013
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Congratulations!
Make sure your favorite Rockwall County Graduating
Senior is included in this special "Salute to the Class of
2013" to be published Thursday, May 25, 2013. Send us the
photographic high resolution image as an attachment by
entail to rcn.advertising@yahoo.com, along with the name of
the graduate and brief congratulations message.

Fulton School track teammates Todd Treadway (far left) and Hayden Leverett (far right) shoot through the 110 Hurdles Saturda
11 during the TAPPS state track and field meet at Waco. Treadway went on to win the race in a time of 16.78 seconds. Leverett fin"
second place with a time of 18 seconds.
Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

Hawks' spring game
set for May 23

Deadline: 5 p.m. May 17, 2013.
Please mall payment of $50 for each senior salute to

The RISD football teams have been practicing throughout the month,
and will put the results of that practice on display in their spring games.
Rockwall, Texas 75087
Rockwall-Heath's spring game will be at RHHS Thursday, May 23. The
or call b4 ith MasterCard, VISA or Discover to 972-722-3099
junior varsity's intrasquad scrimmage is scheduled for 6 p.m., with the
varsity game set for 7 p.m.
Multiple events are being
planned to make the game a
night of entertainment beyond
what junior quarterback Jordan
Hoy and his Hawks teammates
do on the field. There would be
performances by the cheerleaders
and Highsteppers, free games for
youngsters and concessions food
and spirit wear for sale.
The Rockwall spring games,
varsity and junior varsity, will be
at the same times a week later —
Thursday, May 30 — at WilkersonSanders Memorial Stadium.
That will be the first public
performance by the Yellowjackets
under new head coach Rodney
Webb.
TRACK AND FIELD:
Rockwall's Gaines Kinsey placed
ninth in the 800 meters at the 5A
State Championships Saturday in
Austin. The senior's time was 1
minute, 5653 seconds.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL: On
May 9, RHHS senior Jordan
Mitchell signed a letter of intent to
play next season at Hill College in
Hillsboro.
Mitchell said, "It felt like the
right fit. They run pretty the same
thing we do, so I should be able to
play my game. I like the way the
girls already on the team respond
to the coach, and how he wants not
Cardiovascular Services at Lake Pointe Medical Center are at the heart of
just good athletes but people with
what we do. We provide comprehensive interventional cardiology, open
good character.
Hawks head coach Devin
heart surgery, vascular surgery and rehabilitation services, plus the
Gabbard said that Hill head coach
patient centered care you have come to expect from your hometown
Scott Hyland and two coaches
from Oklahoma junior colleges
hospital. It is why we continue to bring a high level of quality care to our
became interested in Mitchell after
community. So go with your heart, go with the cardiology and vascular
seeing her play last month at an
all-star game in Greenville.
experts at Lake Pointe.
Gabbard said, "I think she's
going to excel. She's got a lot of
skills we didn't get to see her do
when she played here."
Rockwall County News
P.O. Box 819

Name of Graduate Here
High School Class of 2013
With love, from
Mom & Dad

Heritage Christian Academy's Wyatt French cl
bar in the high jump Friday May 11 during the TAP
championship track and field meet at Waco. French cl
for the championship.
Photo from WillieGomezPhotos.comIRockwall County N
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Our Community

6800 Scenic Drive Rowlett, Texas 75088
972-4I2-CARE (2273) LakePointeMedical.com

Rockwall County
News Your
Best Choice for
News,
Photography

take Pointe Medical Centre Is partly owned by phydaans and meets the defiribon of Phyvelan-owned hospital as specified In 42 an 4691 For a
1st of physician Investors, please Alit en website at www.lakePointeMedIcatcom.

Sports

Royse City's Ulisses Lopez (2nd from right) stays clagi
the lead during the first lap of the 800M run on Friday
10 during the UIL state track meet at Austin. Lopez
fourth in a time of 1:56.20.
Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

Rockwall County Sports No

continued from page 7
Memorial regatta set May 18
The 2nd Annual Donna Ross Memorial Regatta will begin at 3
18 at Lake Ray Hubbard. Hosts are Rick Lucarelli, Scott Self, DO
and Margaux Agnew. Call 717-385-4877 for more details.
Burrus
RC Chamber to host golf tourney
The Royse City Chamber of Commerce will host its 12th OCkWall
Golf Tournament and Scholarship Fundraiser May 24 at Buffak
Rockwall. The shotgun start will be at noon. Cash prizes will beI atabeth Bt
all nig]
for the first and second place teams and the Las Vegas hole. PO
dent Set
will be given for longest drive, closest to the pin and last place)
in-one prize also will be offered. The event will feature lunch, ld Plate in Sir
tad thir
dinner, goody bags and raffle prizes. Tax-deductible sponsorships t n.Burnisd
available. Register online at roysecitychamber.com; for more 60
bgok for tt
972-636-5000.
tic"all•Hei
R'wall Open Golf Tourney set June 28
otery ph(
The 21st Annual Rockwall Open Golf Tournament is set foil
the Rockwall Golf & Athletic Club (formerly The Shores Conn
There will be one shotgun start at I p.m., with practice balls
prior to tee time. Box lunch will be served at noon. The tourn
a four-person, Florida scramble format. For more information
visit the Rockwall Chamber's website at rockwallchamber.
on Upcoming Events or call Paula at 972-771-5733. Entry
available at the chamber office at 697 E. 1-30. Fee for individ
or $550 for a foursome. Sponsorships and goody bag donati
needed.

